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To: T. -· Dougl 3.S Jul~l : . 1993 

From: A. R. Bas~c:uk 

JUNE PROGRESS REPORT 

SHOT CHARGER DEVELOPMENT 

A ;iurc:1ase order has been issued for a prototype Duplex st:::el 
shot chai:ger. Delivery is scllo:-cl.uled for mid September. 
Installation will require station re-arrangement of a Duplex 
Loader. Extent of machine modifications need to be finalized 
with the plant. ·A. me<!ting with Production, Proc.;,ss 
Eng~ne~ring and Maintenance will be scheduled in July. 

ROTARY CAM BODY FORMER - 410 & 28 GA. 

R/C 410 -
Tw.:i new P./C 410 Sl1lOl)tl1 body configur.aticns design.:d to 
improve ~eloadability were test~d this month. Three major 
C<::ncei:ns with previ.:.l:s LVTW R/C .shell wei:e addl·esso;,~i.: 
sticking on the HEC primer seat pin, body-burn-thru (BBT) and 
l::::idy buckling (BB). 'i'ests show 1·.:-1oad dui:ability to be: bett.;;r 
t!Bn the L • .''I'W R/C shell but worso;. than our cutTe11t .3pc sh,;,11 
be=ause of body buckling. A i:eview of previous data suggests 
t:·,.;, backling pro:iler;, surfac.;,d in o,arly April. Tt::ni::ilt: sampl.::s 
of ~/C bodies from six different ~uns between 4/9: and 6/93 
·,.;::-;:t:: compared t::i t1;t? current 3p.:. s111:ll. Preliminary t.:-::.ts 
3hGw various degrees of increased strength longitudinally in 
all R/C samples but decreased radial strength in all except 
<)11.;, t!i~t is equal. Additional tests will be made to detei·mine 
cause. The KEC primer seat pin sticking problem was resolved 
by increasing the R/C bridge thickness approximately .040. 
This prevents the MEC pin from encapsulating plastic around 
the primer. The primer seating f0rce was also reduced. Minor 
battery cup leaks on earlier test samples were eliminated 
thru redesign of the heading pin. 

The fir:;t ;1ew -;ype R/·:: shell tested was a .001 thicker ( .0::'.1) 
~all, .:10 bridge, large volume {~V) design capable of 
holding 2~1 grain of ~9 shot. First-fire ballistic 

. pc:!:for:r.ance comparable to our c:un·.ant 3pc target shell was 
,:>bt~.i.necl !::y usii"ig a different powder (HM90). Of fourtt.en 
samples ~-=sted, one failed forpBET" after the fifth reload 
and eleven for ''BE" at the; sev.;.nth ( 2), eighth ( 5), ninth 
!2i and t~ntl1 1:1. A~other failed for 3(4 body cut-off after 
n~nt: ~·t:!l•::ads. 

Tl1e :;..::cone! new type:: i'./.:: sh.ell tes':.::d was A . C:)3 thicker 
(.0:31 w~ll ind .2:5 ~ri~qe d~s1~n. This shell, with 2~0 
gra:n #9 shot lQad ca~acity (coruparable t~ Wincht::stt::r) is 
cL•.;;€: ::o t:·.e most .1ur.~bl-= R/C ~ lC cor:figui:ath-in we can make. 
Hcwev~r. of twenty sa~plez tt::s:.::~. ~11 failed for "EB~ at 
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t!~::,; fiftl1 Cl}, seventh (4), ai.; 
r~l~ad. N0ne of th~ WinchQstec s 
buck:ed. A comparison af wall th 
shows tl1.::j.rs tc; b.:: 33~. thickei:- a 

th (13) and te~th (3) 
ells tested to date have 
.;f:uess at point of buckle 

.0305. 

HBC and P-W type Reloade:l:"s w,;,L·e bct:h used foi.· tlh:s.:. t~sts. 
Both types. of the RIC samples wer~ difficult to insert and 
eject with the P-W beginning at the fifth and sixth r~load. 
T~i6 was because of the plastic body sticking in th~ 
support/sizing die. The plastic appears to lose memory after 
::.~'feral firings then conforms to t:1e gun chamber size. Five 
3pc shells were reloaded seven times fer comparison without a 
pr:Jblem. n1e above me11t1oned tensile to:.-st may explain t:.he 
r~ascn. New plastic slugs will be run if necessary. our 
continuing goal is to develop the strongest reloadable body 
;iossible with internal volume for a 227g shot load equable t•) 
our current shell. 

R/C 28 GA. -
R.eloadii"~gte:sts cr::;;ducted 6/3 and 6/4/93 indica~e hull 1 ife 
of the R/C shell to be slightly more durable than our current 
3pc shell. Five samples each of F • .:mingtoi~ 3pc, R/C and 
Winchester shells were tested using both P-W and MEC 
llandlc:aders. Body buckling occurred in tl1e P-W with both 
Remington Jpc and R/C shells. All of tbe five 3pc sh~lls 
loaded with the P-W failed for ~EE" at the f0urth reload. The 
five R/C s~Qlls buckl~d at th•; fifth (1), seventh (3) and 
eighth (1). Four of five Wincheste1 shells failed for tern 
mouths, cne each at the fifth, s!xth, eighth and ninth 
reload. The remaining shell was rt: loaded ten times and the 
test .stopped. All of the shells reloaded ten times with the 
MEC but on.e 3p<: shell buckled slightly. :..1so, when pr.:paring 
shells for first reload, one Winchester was scrapped for • 
body split. Major blow backs at first firinq were visual on 
all R/C and current shells but deemed objectionable on the 
smooth R/C shells. Three different skiving cutters are being 
tested t~ correct this problem. Battery cup leaks appeared 
sixte~n times on the R/C shells, twice on tbe 3pc and once on 
Winchester. Initial testing cf S6mples hand assembled using H 
new design heading pin indicate the prim&r set-back f~Gblern 
at +lSOF and battery cup leaks have been eliminat~d. 
A. large quantity (100+) of R/C shells will be hand assembled 
for more extensive testing beginning tbe w&ek of 7/5/93. The 
existing AH&P R/C 28 pins will be altered after confirming 
the initial t~st results. 
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